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he kitienga taunaki whai hua

This is one of a series of  
cases that illustrate the 
findings of the best evidence 
syntheses (BESs). Each is 
designed to support the 
professional learning of 
educators, leaders and 
policy makers. 



BES cases: Insight into what works 

The best evidence syntheses (BESs) bring together research evidence about ‘what works’ for  
diverse (all) learners in education. Recent BESs each include a number of cases that describe  
actual examples of professional practice and then analyse the findings. These cases support 
educators to grasp the big ideas behind effective practice at the same time as they provide vivid 
insight into their application. 

Building as they do on the work of researchers and educators, the cases are trustworthy 
resources for professional learning. 

Using the BES cases
The BES cases overview provides a brief introduction to each of the cases. It is designed to 
help you quickly decide which case or cases could be helpful in terms of your particular 
improvement priorities.

Use the cases with colleagues as catalysts for reflecting on your own professional practice and as 
starting points for delving into other sources of information, including related sections of the BESs. 
To request copies of the source studies, use the Research Behind the BES link on the BES website.

The conditions for effective professional learning are described in the Teacher Professional Learning 
and development BES and condensed into the ten principles found in the associated International 
Academy of Education summary (Timperley, 2008). 

Note that, for the purpose of this series, the cases have been re-titled to more accurately signal 
their potential usefulness.

Responsiveness to diverse (all) learners
The different BESs consistently find that any 
educational improvement initiative needs 
to be responsive to the diverse learners in 
the specific context. Use the inquiry and 
knowledge-building cycle tool to design a 
collaborative approach to improvement that is 
genuinely responsive to your learners 

Use everyday rhymes  to develop spatial skills and 

awareness
Children’s informal mathematical knowledge originates with their everyday activities. 

This short case illustrates how a young child uses the various spatial words in a waiata to 
direct her actions with a poi.

See also BES Case 19: Use fun games to build mathematical knowledge and confidence in 
young learners.

See also BES Exemplar 5/Ngā Kete Raukura 5: Learning logs/He kete wherawhera.

Use the BES cases 
and the appropriate 

curriculum 
documents to 

design a response 
that will improve 

student outcomes
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